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Human intelligence first evolved to
help us work together: Ape-like
ancestors boosted their brain size by
co-operating to hunt for food and
shelter

Scientists found that our capacity to cooperate and our intelligence co-evolved
Higher intelligence allowed larger groups to survive as they hunted bigger prey
Co-operative behaviours also allowed more intelligent groups to flourish 
Experts at the University of Oxford came to their finding using computer models

By HARRY PETTIT FOR MAILONLINE 
PUBLISHED: 00:01, 30 May 2018 | UPDATED: 10:00, 30 May 2018

Human intelligence may have first evolved to help us work together, according to a
new study.

Research suggests that our ape-like ancestors boosted their brain size when they
began to co-operate to hunt for food and shelter.

Scientists said that the expanding intelligence of our ancestors in turn helped them
better co-operate and take down larger prey, such as  mammoths, that they could
share with a bigger group.
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Human intelligence may have first evolved to help us work together, according to a new study.
Research suggests that our ape-like ancestors boosted their brain size when they began to co-
operate to hunt for food and shelter. Pictured is an artist's impression of Lithic era hunters

According to the study, from experts at the University of Oxford, intelligence and co-
operative behaviours like group hunting evolved side by side in ancient humans.

Around 1.5 million years ago, early hunter gatherers worked in smaller groups whose
members were mostly directly related.

This allowed the practice of co-operation to develop as relatives were happy to share
food and hunting responsibilities.

Researchers have long puzzled over why these group activities carried on once
humans began to live with one another in larger gangs, in which many members
were not related.

Most social mammals - like dolphins or chimpanzees - co-operate in groups
exclusively made up of relatives, leaving our species as an odd-one-out.

To investigate this conundrum, the Oxford researchers used complex computer
models to simulate the evolution of intelligence in early man.

Scientists said that the expanding intelligence of our ancestors in turn helped them take down
larger prey like mammoths that they could share with a bigger group (stock image)

They looked at whether intelligence powered our capacity to work together even
when we moved to larger social groups.

The models showed that if co-operation evolved in a group of ancient humans,
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intelligence must have also developed and vice versa.

The ability to co-operate came from better intelligence, while this teamwork helped
develop intelligence because cleverer people were better at working with others.

From here, a higher intelligence then improved co-operation once again. 

ARE CHIMPS OR CHILDREN MORE
INTELLIGENT?
An experiment, the results of which were published in June, revealed most
children surpass the intelligence levels of chimpanzees before they reach four
years old.

The study, conducted by researchers at the University of Queensland's School
of Psychology, tested for foresight, which is said to distinguish humans from
animals.

The experiment saw researchers drop a grape through the top of a vertical
plastic Y-tube.

The researchers then monitored the reactions of a child and chimpanzee in
their efforts to grab the grape at the other end, before it hit the floor.

Because there were two possible ways the grape could exit the pipe,
researchers looked at the strategies the children and chimpanzees used to
predict where the grape would go.

The apes and the two-year-olds only covered a single hole with their hands
when tested.

But by four years of age, the children had to develop to a level where they
knew how to forecast the outcome, and they covered the holes with both
hands, catching whatever was dropped through every time.    

This may be because intelligence improved the gains from working together, for
example by allowing smarter gangs to hunt larger prey.

These larger kills could have fed more people, meaning bigger groups could have
been maintained even when many individuals weren't related.

Scientists concluded that intelligence was key to the development of co-operative
behaviours while our smarts also improved as a result of our working together in
larger groups.

The researchers, led by University of Oxford zoologist Dr Miguel dos Santos, wrote in
their paper: 'We find that cooperation and cognition can coevolve - cooperation
initially evolves, favouring enhanced cognition, which favours enhanced
cooperation, and stabilizes cooperation against a drop in relatedness.

'These results suggest that enhanced cognition could have transformed the nature
of cooperative dilemmas faced by early humans, thereby explaining the
maintenance of cooperation between unrelated partners.' 
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themed series'
Bringing the drama
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gorgeous!' Victoria's
Secret model Shanina
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bikini body
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Justin Theroux, 46,
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28
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784289/Jennifer-Anistons-ex-Justin-Theroux-46-enjoys-flirty-frolic-sea-Laura-Harrier-28.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-5783199/Meghan-Markles-beauty-guru-reveals-tips-perfect-brows.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785521/Nicole-Kidman-stuns-sparkling-gown-cosies-husband-Keith-Urban.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785535/World-Dance-Jennifer-Lopez-openly-weeps-routine-based-blind-relationships.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785415/Ireland-Baldwin-flashes-tummy-reveals-shes-trying-abs-keeps-eating-pasta.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784963/Peter-Kay-not-making-Car-Share-felt-sitcom-went-high.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783405/Olivia-Attwood-PICTURE-EXCLUSIVE-Love-Island-star-shows-lithe-legs-during.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784931/Little-Mixs-Leigh-Anne-Pinnocks-lookalike-sister-Sairah-secret-line-join-Love-Island.html
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Joan Smalls gets air
while clad in sparkly Air
Jordans on New York
City basketball court as
she takes part in sporty
shoot
Action shot

Emmerdale SPOILER:
Charity Dingle finds out
her son is ALIVE... 27
years after believing he
died at birth
An explosive twist for the
popular soap

Nick Jonas, 25, and
Priyanka Chopra, 35,
spark dating rumors
after spending all
holiday weekend
together
'It's a good match' 

Kim Kardashian
shares sweet image of
daughter Chicago...
after fans wondered
why she wasn't in family
photo
Proud mother

Sofia Richie the
Kardashian clone! Scott
Disick's girl copies
Kourtney's cheeky
bikini snaps again
Uncanny

Lauryn Goodman
parades her envy-
inducing curves in a
skimpy bikini during
idyllic Marbella getaway
Beach babe

Little Mix's Leigh-Anne
Pinnock stuns in
microscopic thong
during Bali getaway
with her beau Andre
Gray
Red hot

Katy Perry looks out of
this world in racy robot-
inspired ensemble as
she storms the stage in
Paris for Witness tour
Going for gold

Poppy Delevingne
exhibits her natural
beauty as she goes
make-up free on arrival
at LAX airport
Worlds away from her red
carpet looks

Kim Cattrall is the
picture of sophistication
in smart suit as she
leads the arrivals at
Consent opening night
Suits you

Nicola Roberts flaunts
her tiny waist in blue
crop top as she turns
heads at Dior Backstage
party
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784787/Nick-Jonas-Priyanka-Chopra-spark-dating-rumors-spending-holiday-weekend-together.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783083/Kim-Kardashian-shares-sweet-photo-daughter-Chicago-turn-five-months.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784521/Sofia-Richie-Kardashian-clone-Scott-Disicks-girl-copies-Kourtneys-cheeky-bikini-snaps-again.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784591/Lauryn-Goodman-parades-envy-inducing-curves-skimpy-bikini-idyllic-Marbella-getaway.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783551/Leigh-Anne-Pinnock-stuns-microscopic-red-thong-Bali-getaway-beau-Andre-Gray.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784673/Katy-Perry-looks-world-racy-robot-inspired-ensemble-storms-stage-Paris.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784801/Poppy-Delevingne-exhibits-natural-beauty-goes-make-free-arrival-LAX-airport.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784807/Kim-Cattrall-picture-sophistication-smart-suit-Consent-opening-night.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784939/Nicola-Roberts-flaunts-tiny-waist-blue-crop-turns-heads-Dior-Backstage-party.html
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party
Picture of glamour

Chrissy Teigen
discovers new
stretchmarks despite
lathering on creams
during pregnancy
Complained she has 'tried
her best' to get rid

Doting mother April
Love Geary carries
adorable three-month-
old daughter Mia while
getting Starbucks in
Malibu
Day out

Lea Michele looks
lovely in electric blue
jumpsuit as she gives
the commencement
speech at a Dallas high
school
Elegant

Tyra Banks looks
fierce as ever in sexy
leopard print wrap that
expertly showcases her
full cleavage with low-
cut neckline 
Looking good

Lena Dunham looks
demure as she wears
slinky green polka dot
dress to the American
Songbook Gala in New
York
Ladylike 

Kate Hudson cradles
her baby bump as she
poses in yoga pants for
Instagram clip
Expecting her third child
with boyfriend Danny
Fujikawa

Katie Holmes and Suri
helicopter into NYC
after trip to the
Hamptons as Jamie
Foxx takes Annalise to
Disney
Family fun

Christine Lampard, 39,
stuns in a yellow floral-
patterned dress as she
proudly shows off her
blossoming baby bump
on Lorraine
Mother-to-be

Geordie Shore's Chloe
Ferry flashes plasters
on cleavage as she
poses in VERY plunging
black mini dress after
second breast
enlargement surgery

LaToya Jackson looks
youthful as she shows
off her tiny waist in
high-rise trousers and
pink silk blouse while
celebrating 62nd
birthday at Craig's

Christie Brinkley, 64,

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784939/Nicola-Roberts-flaunts-tiny-waist-blue-crop-turns-heads-Dior-Backstage-party.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784631/Chrissy-Teigen-unhappy-new-stretch-marks-doing-good-job-creams-pregnancy.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785541/April-Love-Geary-carries-adorable-three-month-old-daughter-Mia-getting-Starbucks-Malibu.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785361/Lea-Michele-looks-lovely-blue-gives-commencement-speech-Dallas-high-school.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785215/Tyra-Banks-looks-fierce-sexy-leopard-print-wrap-expertly-showcases-cleavage.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785057/Lena-Dunham-wears-slinky-green-polka-dot-dress-American-Songbook-Gala-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784919/Kate-Hudson-cradles-baby-bump-poses-yoga-pants-Instagram-clip.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784409/Katie-Holmes-Suri-helicopter-NYC-trip-away-Jamie-Foxx-takes-Annalise-Disney.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5782433/Christine-Lampard-stuns-yellow-floral-patterned-dress-proudly-shows-baby-bump.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5782921/Geordie-Shores-Chloe-Ferry-flashes-nipple-plasters-second-breast-enlargement-surgery.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785581/LaToya-Jackson-looks-youthful-shows-tiny-waist-celebrating-62nd-birthday-Craigs.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785045/Christie-Brinkley-64-looks-sensational-white-attends-Bella-magazine-cover-party.html
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Christie Brinkley, 64,
looks radiant as she
supports leggy
daughter Alexa Ray Joel
at Bella magazine cover
party
Age-defying

Stephanie Davis 'gets
strict warning to stay
sober and make no diva
demands' on her
Hollyoaks return
'No nonsense' will
tolerated 

John Partridge reveals
having sex helped him
discover he had
testicular cancer... as he
celebrates 217 days of
sobriety

Mel B wipes away
tears after band
performs tribute to late
mother on America's
Got Talent season
premiere 
Emotional

Hugh Jackman
smoulders while posing
for his fifth GQ Australia
cover... as he talks
sexual harassment in
Hollywood and the
#MeToo movement

Lily-Rose Depp
embraces a casual look
in oversized jumper as
she enjoys night out
with model pal Eva
Dolezalova
Catching up

Norman Reedus
'receives $20 million
paycheck to stay on The
Walking Dead' as
Andrew Lincoln plans
exit 

Sam Faiers
EXCLUSIVE: Ex TOWIE
star 'in talks to appear
on new series of Strictly
Come Dancing'
Following in ex co-star
Mark Wright's footsteps

TOWIE's Chloe Sims
flaunts the results of
her Brazilian bum lift in
barely-there bikinis as
she parties in Ibiza
Life's peachy

Emilia Clarke praises
Game Of Thrones for its
balance of male and
female nudity... and
claims the depiction of
'power struggle' draws
in female fans

Justin Bieber says
he's growing out his
hair and mustache after
'man crushing' on Post
Malone
Shaking things up
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783421/John-Partridge-reveals-HAVING-SEX-helped-discover-testicular-cancer.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785141/Americas-Got-Talent-Mel-B-wipes-away-tears-band-performs-tribute-late-mother-premiere.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783313/Hugh-Jackman-looks-dapper-cover-GQ-Australia.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785915/Lily-Rose-Depp-looks-effortlessly-chic-oversized-jumper-enjoys-night-gal-pal.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784889/Norman-Reedus-receives-20-million-paycheck-stay-Walking-Dead-Andrew-Lincoln-exits.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783631/Sam-Faiers-EXCLUSIVE-Ex-TOWIE-star-talks-appear-new-series-Strictly-Come-Dancing.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783967/TOWIEs-Chloe-Sims-flaunts-Brazilian-bum-lift-barely-bikinis-Ibiza.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784213/Emilia-Clarke-praises-Game-Thrones-balance-male-female-nudity.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784671/Justin-Bieber-says-hes-growing-hair-mustache-man-crushing-Post-Malone.html
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Shaking things up

Mandy Moore stuns in
low-cut blouse and
matching skinny pants
as she headlines This Is
Us event
Rocked Stella McCartney
ensemble

Jennifer Lawrence
unveils curly new
hairdo on solo outing in
New York

Toni Garrn keeps it
simple in a white tank
top and skirt as she
enjoys a day out in New
York
Nothing short of
effortlessly chic

Hilary Duff and
boyfriend Matthew
Koma take their dog
Lucy out for a walk in
LA
Low-key outing

'It hurt my heart!' The
Split viewers left in
turmoil over 'emotional
roller coaster' finale that
ended in the DEATH of
one of the protagonists

Jamie Foxx to play
Spawn five years after
he begged comicbook
creator Todd McFarlane
to cast him
The comic tells the story
of Al Simmons

Russell Crowe, 54, is
worlds away from his
Gladiator days as he
smokes a cigarette
during stroll with his
assistant in London

Kylie Jenner is
smothered with
affection by her four
dogs outside LA
mansion
And they called it puppy
love

Blac Chyna shows off
her chest in plunging
top as she continues to
battle with Kardashians
over axed show
Eye-popping display

Josh Brolin, 50, and
wife Kathryn, 30,
announce they are
expecting a baby as she
shares photo of her
bump
Baby joy

Laura Prepon and Ben
Foster step out in New
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783635/Jennifer-Lawrence-unveils-curly-new-hairdo-solo-outing-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784541/Toni-Garrn-keeps-simple-white-tank-skirt-enjoys-day-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784765/Hilary-Duff-boyfriend-Matthew-Koma-dog-Lucy-walk-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-5783979/The-Split-viewers-left-baffled-Hannahs-dad-DIES-suddenly.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785121/Jamie-Foxx-play-Spawn-five-years-begged-comicbook-creator-Todd-McFarlane-cast-him.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784533/Russell-Crowe-54-worlds-away-Gladiator-days-smokes-cigarette-stroll.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783901/Kylie-Jenner-smothered-affection-four-dogs-outside-LA-mansion.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784323/Blac-Chyna-shows-chest-plunging-continues-battle-Kardashians.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783227/Josh-Brolin-50-wife-Kathryn-30-announce-expecting-baby.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784949/Laura-Prepon-Ben-Foster-step-NYC-baby-Ella-applying-marriage-licence.html
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Foster step out in New
York City with baby
daughter Ella... after
'applying for marriage
license'
Wedding bells

Will & Grace star
Debra Messing looks
elegant in one-shoulder
black dress at Hotel
Artemis screening in
New York
Chic

Angelina Jolie makes
her Instagram debut
with Elle Fanning on
Maleficent 2 set... days
before 43rd birthday
Say cheese! 

Michelle Keegan
flashes a hint of abs in
summery ensemble...
after revealing she will
spend yet MORE time
away from husband
Mark Wright

Made in Chelsea's
Louise Thompson
poses in a flirty dress at
fashion event after
getting caught in
torrential rain
Don't rain on her parade

Jorgie Porter goes for
edgy vibe in leather
jacket and midi dress as
she wows at Kinky
Boots gala
All black everything 

Bikini-clad Coleen
Rooney continues to
display her sensational
post-baby body as she
joins husband Wayne
and the kids on
catamaran ride

Katie Price's new beau
Kris Boyson makes
paedophilia jokes and
gay slurs as he TROLLS
'retards' online amid
campaign to criminalise
abuse

Val Kilmer, 58, gives
nod to his 1995 Batman
film with bright shirt as
he looks healthier than
ever after two-year
battle with throat cancer
Back to good health

Sam Smith wins HUGE
teddy bear for his
boyfriend Brandon
Flynn as couple look
cosy at Thorpe Park
Thrill seekers

Irina Shayk looks
youthful in Mickey
Mouse shirt as she
strolls with Bradley
Cooper and their child
in NYC
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784175/Angelina-Jolie-makes-Instagram-debut-Elle-Fanning-Maleficent-set-days-birthday.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5782347/Michelle-Keegan-flashes-hint-abs-stunning-summery-ensemble.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784161/Made-Chelseas-Louise-Thompson-poses-fashion-event-getting-caught-torrential-rain.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784167/Jorgie-Porter-goes-edgy-vibe-leather-jacket-midi-dress-wows-Kinky-Boots-gala.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5781971/Rooneys-Barbados-holiday-Bikini-clad-Coleen-continues-display-sensational-post-baby-body.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5781977/Katie-Price-EXCLUSIVE-New-boyfriend-Kris-Boyson-caught-trolling-stars.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784225/Val-Kilmer-58-looks-healthier-Batman-T-shirt-two-year-battle-throat-cancer.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783721/Sam-Smith-wins-HUGE-teddy-bear-boyfriend-Brandon-Flynn-couple-look-cosy-Thorpe-Park.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783629/Irina-Shayk-looks-youthful-Mickey-Mouse-shirt-strolls-Bradley-Cooper-child-NYC.html
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Elizabeth Hurley hints
she's dating a new
man... as she talks
Botox and ex Hugh
Grant's new wife
Anna Eberstein

Jenna Dewan says
'there's a lot of love' 
with ex Channing Tatum
despite split
The pair are committed to
co-parenting daughter
Everly

Caitlyn Jenner DID
receive invite to son
Brody's wedding in
Bali... but is 'too busy'
to attend 
Will wed fiance Kaitlynn
Carter this week

Cardi B flaunts her
baby bump in incredible
outfits for her new
summer anthem I Like It
Expecting her first child
with fiancé Offset

Love Island's Dani
Dyer shows off her
phenomenal frame in
sexy pink bikini ahead
of show debut... as she
insists she DOESN'T
want to be chatted up  

Reese Witherspoon
stands to rake in
$1million profit as she
lists her Nashville home
for $4.4million
Three years after buying it
for $3.3million

Newly-engaged Lisa
Riley, 41, teases fans
over the identity of her
fiancé as she larks
around with a male pal
at the airport after
returning from Majorca
.

Bella Hadid flaunts her
slender pins and pert
posterior in tight
cycling shorts and
cropped sweater as she
arrives in London
Sports-chic

Anne Hathaway
reveals she has had
'negative on-set
experiences' of 'a
sexual nature'... and
some are 'recent'
Honest new interview

Harvey Weinstein had
10-year affair with
woman he is charged
with raping that
continued after alleged
assault claims lawyer
for disgraced mogul

Daniel Craig channels
James Bond as he films
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784017/Jenna-Dewan-says-theres-lot-love-positive-energy-ex-Channing-Tatum-despite-split.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5784215/Caitlyn-Jenner-DID-receive-invite-son-Brodys-wedding-Bali-busy-attend.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783369/Cardi-B-flaunts-baby-bump-incredible-outfits-new-summer-anthem-Like-It.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5782783/Love-Islands-Dani-Dyer-shows-phenomenal-frame-sexy-pink-bikini-ahead-debut.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5785193/Reese-Witherspoon-stands-rake-1million-profit-lists-Nashville-home-4-4million.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783093/Lisa-Riley-returns-holiday-mystery-man-announcing-engagement-secret-soulmate-Al.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783427/Bella-Hadid-flaunts-slender-pins-pert-posterior-skintight-bicycle-shorts-London.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5783581/Anne-Hathaway-reveals-negative-set-experiences-sexual-nature.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5784115/Harvey-Weinstein-10-year-affair-woman-charged-raping-says-lawyer.html
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James Bond as he films
commercial in Spain...
after revealing he is
returning to 007 role for
fifth time
Suited and booted

Tyra Banks puts a
SECOND LA home on
the market for $4.25
million, days after
listing $9.25 million pad
(and she still owns at
least three others)

Chord Overstreet of
Glee fame hugs a male
pal in LA... after 'split'
from girlfriend Emma
Watson
Easing his heartache

Frances Bean's ex-
husband sues Courtney
Love, claiming she
'conspired with people -
including Britney
Spears' former manager
- to break into home' 

Lady Gaga looks every
inch the Hollywood diva
with low-cut dress,
headscarf and cat-eye
sunglasses
Known for her striking
sense of style

Harry Potter star
Matthew Lewis and his
bikini-clad wife Angela
Jones are a vision of
newlywed bliss as they
soak up the sun during
Italian honeymoon

Liam Gallagher fears
daughter Molly Moorish,
21, will get sick of him...
as they finally reunite
after 19 years apart
Shared long-awaited
family snap last week

Nikki Bella breaks
down in tears as she
tells ex-fiance John
Cena 'I can't imagine life
without you' in new
preview for her reality
star Total Bellas

New mother Khloe
Kardashian has become
more 'needy' since her
baby daddy Tristan
Thompson cheated on
her
Still together

Made In Chelsea star
Binky Felstead reveals
she has been left
HOMELESS after floods
ravaged her London
house
Home left 'ruined'

Kylie Minogue's 50th
birthday: Singer has
MASSIVE stack of gifts
delivered to her home...
including designer haul
from Stella McCartney
and Manolo Blahnik
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and Manolo Blahnik

Katie Price cuddles
daughter Bunny after
pictures emerge of
estranged husband
Kieran Hayler dropping
kids off with star and
new man Kris Boyson 

Morgan Freeman
threatens to sue CNN
and releases video he
claims proves he didn't
harass pregnant
reporter as he was
talking to Michael Caine

Troubled Deadliest
Catch star Blake
Painter, 38, dies from an
'overdose' four months
after he was arrested for
smoking heroin at the
wheel

Heather Mills credits
veganism for SAVING
HER LIFE after leg
amputation... as she
admits her diet is not 'to
save animals or
environment'

Lindsay Lohan has
found 'peace in the
middle east' as cover
girl poses in black gown
and fiery red updo
Revealed her interest in
Islam last year

Demi Rose goes
braless in racy semi-
sheer gown with
statement tassels as
she steps out at her
fashion collection
launch in Ibiza

Coronation Street's
Kym Marsh eerily hints
Michelle Connor may
NOT survive... as she
suggests her contract
renewal might be a 'red
herring'

Beloved Australian
actor Cornelia Frances
dead at 77: Home And
Away and Weakest Link
star dies from cancer as
her son posts
harrowing photo of her
final days 

Hilaria and Alec
Baldwin show the strain
as they step out with all
four kids after battling
illness
Mum-of-four was struck
down with pneumonia

Loose Women
descends into a VERY
heated debate as the
panel slam Janet Street
Porter for blaming
mothers for childhood
obesity

Madison Beer and
boyfriend Zack Bia can't
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boyfriend Zack Bia can't
keep their hands off
each during a night out
in LA
Packing on the PDA at
Poppy Nightclub

Emotional Olivia Culpo
reveals 'painful'
childhood struggle with
anxiety caused
butterflies in her
stomach
Tough time

Kylie Minogue reunites
with Neighbours co-
stars Jason Donovan
and Guy Pearce at her
lavish 50th birthday
bash in London
Reunion 

Bikini-clad Love Island
stars strip off for saucy
photoshoot as brand
new cast of sexy
singletons make their
villa debut
Summer of love

Britain's Got Talent
2018: Ratings RISE to
9million for first ever
live semi-final without
Ant... as Lost Voice Guy
and The D-Day Darlings
go through

How Lady Kitty
Spencer became
fashion's new 'IT girl':
Princess Diana's niece
could make up to £2m a
YEAR with lucrative
campaigns 

Phillip Schofield
admits he loves to get
's***faced' with Holly
Willoughby as he
transforms into soap
icon Hilda Ogden for
hilarious photoshoot

She's a cultured
Queen! Maxima of the
Netherlands is given a
traditional welcome as
she arrives in Mumbai
on day two of her visit
to India

'It's not just the
Markles': Meghan's
bitter half-sister points
out the Duchess of
Sussex failed to invite
mother Doria Ragland's
siblings to wedding 

Meghan Markle's
mother Doria runs
errands in running
shorts from TARGET as
she gets back to her
day-to-day life after the
royal wedding

Blooming busy!
Sweden's Crown
Princess Victoria is
elegant in a floral print
dress as she steps out
for her THIRD
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for her THIRD
engagement in 24 hours

Claire Danes goes
makeup-free with
husband Hugh Dancy in
New York City as she
shows off baby bump in
tight top
Low-key

Beauty and a boat!
Justin Bieber's 'ex fling'
Sahara Ray flaunts her
plump pout as she
soaks up the sun on a
luxury yacht
Pin-up

Demi Rose flaunts her
ample assets and pert
derriere in plunging
thong swimsuit for
sizzling new shoot in
Ibiza
Busty beauty 

The Queen of cricket!
Maxima of the
Netherlands makes a
bold statement in
canary yellow as she
visits sports equipment
factory in India

Adele showcases her
slimline figure in a bold
animal print jacket as
she enjoys Nobu dinner
date with husband
Simon Konecki
Casual date night 

Liev Schreiber, 50, and
giddy girlfriend Taylor
Neisen, 26, share an al
fresco lunch in New
York
Actor and his children's
nanny spotted together

TOWIE's Chloe Sims
flaunts her peachy
posterior in clinging
gown as she joins
Georgia Kousoulou and
Frankie Essex at
fashion launch

Noel Fielding cosies
up to baby son before
lovingly gazing at
girlfriend Lliana Bird
during family coffee
date
Happy families

Lauren Goodger
suggests Meghan
Markle should've taken
one arm off her wedding
dress to provide 'an
edgy spin' on the 'too
plain' gown

Scarlett Moffatt
declares her LOVE for
'pathological cheating
liar' Lee Wilkinson with
post confirming they're
back on... just a month
after split 

Tulisa shows off her
endless legs in silky
pink playsuit as she
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pink playsuit as she
opts for pared-back
beauty on Hollywood
night out 
Stepping out

Love Island newbie
Kendall Rae Knight
brutally dumped by
'soulmate' fiancé just
THREE months after he
proposed
Heartbreaking 

ADVERTISEMENT

GADGET REVIEWS
Naim Atom: The hifi that will change the
way you listen to music

It's eye-wateringly expensive at
$2,999, but Naim's Uniti Atom is a
revelation, an integrated amplifier
than makes it easy to stream music
at a quality you've probably never
heard before.

 
Apple's new iPhone X is a glimpse into the
future

After a day with the iPhone X, while
Face ID isn't perfect, and the 'notch'
is an annoyance, the iPhone X is a
glimpse into the future of phones
and the best handset of the market
by a long way.

 
Shinola hopes to banish Beats with the
best looking headphones around

They aren't cheap, but Shinola's
$595 foray into headphones are the
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$595 foray into headphones are the
perfect accessory for design
obsessives looking to upgrade their
listening habits.

 
The best Android handset out there:
Google Pixel 2 review

With the Pixel XL, Google has
created a handset that is not only
the best Android device out there,
but arguably matches the iPhone 8
in terms of design and feel.

 
Apple Watch Series 3: The smartwatch that
liberates you from your phone

Apple's Watch will free you from
your phone - while making sure you
don't suffer the fear of missing out.
It's a huge step forward, and a
compelling reason for the average
user to buy a smartwatch.

 
iPhone 8: Why a lack of X appeal shouldn't
put you off

While the iPhone X may have stolen
the headlines, in fact the iPhone 8
could be the sleeper hit of Apple's
new range, offering the same power
as the X but with features and a
design users trust.

 
Is it really worth paying £280 for Nintendo's
Switch? MailOnline's verdict

While the design is impressive and
easy to use, the game line up is
disappointing.

 
The $1,000 wireless speaker that really IS
worth the price: Naim Mu-so Qb review

Naim's incredible Mu-So Qb takes
you back to the good old days -
where the music captivates and
enthralls, rather that simply being
something in the background.

 
The best all in one wireless speaker you'll
ever hear: Naim Mu-so review

It might not be a name familiar to the
US market, but Naim is a legendary
British brand hoping to make a
splash with the American launch of
its $1499 Mu:So speaker.

 
The hi-tech $2,000 spin bike that really
could change your life

Peloton's hi-tech bike lets you
stream live and on demand rides to
your home - and it's one of the best
examples of fitness technology out
there - at a price.
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